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What happened this Quarter?


Home Coming
Color Guard
On September 29, our Color Guard consisting of
male cadets Roebuck. J, Rhymer, Wilt, Williams,
Hayes, and led by Roebuck. K performed at
CCBC. The cadets displayed outstanding
discipline and precision during the ceremony
and we are thankful for this. 


Whats Next!
-Popcorn fundraiser 5-9 Dec (code to enter ISD BXE)
-6 Dec, Bus Driver Appreciation 
-14 Dec, Pep Rally
-16 Dec, Wreaths Across America


Lansdowne
High School


Raiders Meet


The Viking Battalion's Raiders team had their first Raider
meet of the year at Fredrick Douglass H.S. on October
28, 2023. Despite facing some challenges during the
meet, the team persisted and managed to secure 5th
place. The experience has proven invaluable in
identifying the team's strengths and weaknesses, which
will be worked on to achieve better results in their next
Raiders meet. Special thanks to 1st Sargeant Smith for
providing guidance and Cadet Hayes for leading the
team on this productive venture.


Cadet Appreciation
- Hamna Hareem for being in the NHS 
- Anthony Ward for making  JV Basketball 
- Marley Jackson for making  JV Basketball 
- Miles Yates for being in Model UN
- Haylee Beard for making Varsity Volleyball
- Joshua Wilt for being in the NHS


The Viking Battalion has kept busy during the first half of the school year. Our male Color
Guard gave an outstanding performance during the homecoming game at CCBC on
September 29 (go to Color Guard for more details). Our Raiders team had their first Raiders
meet this year on October 28, (go to RAIDERS for more information). Likewise, the Drill
team had its first drill meet of the year on November 17, (go to DRILL for more details).
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The Viking Battalion's drill team had their debut drill meet at Century High School on
November 17, 2023. This meet was the first one of the year for the team. The team
was evaluated on four criteria: Unarmed Platoon, Color Guard, Unarmed Squad,
and an Inspection. The Drill meet provided a valuable learning experience for the
team, providing them with insights on how to conduct themselves during a Drill
meet, and how they can improve their skills and techniques.


Unarmed Platoon 


Inspection


Color Guard
At the recent meet, the Color Guard was the first to be
evaluated. We as a Battalion would like to extend our
gratitude to Hayes, Roebuck. K, Rhymer, & Roebuck. J for
representing our team as the Color Guard. You can see
them all in the photo to the left.


Lansdowne
High School


Drill Competition 
Viking Battalion-Dec 2023


Squads


During the inspection, cadets were evaluated by
inspectors on their uniform wear, military bearing, and
general knowledge. This experience has allowed us to
collect a list of questions and regulations that can be
used for future reference and training. 


During the competition, the Unarmed Platoon led by
Cadet Hayes and consisting of 16 cadets participated
in the third event of the day. Despite facing some
challenges in our execution, we were able to secure
place 5th place. We have pinpointed our mistakes and
will work towards addressing them to improve our
performance and achieve a higher placement in the
next meet.


During the last event of the day, Cadet Beard led our
squad consisting of 6 cadets. Despite some minor
setbacks, the squad managed to complete the event
almost flawlessly. The team is now committed to
improving and is aiming for first place in the next meet.


Cadet Battalion
Commanders Corner


SAI Vision 1SG’s Thoughts 


The dedication has elevated our Battalions and the JROTC
program to new levels. I am incredibly proud of our progress
and the opportunities we’ve unlocked together.


C/LTC Hareem


Since arriving at Lansdowne in January. I have seen JROTC
enrollment and recruiting increase significantly. The Cadets
are motivated to learn and seem to be applying what is being
taught in their everyday lives. This has been shown by the
increase in their grades and GPAs. Keep it up!!


1SG Smith 


We have had a fast-paced but productive 1st half of the school
year. We have gotten back to competing in raiders and drill
meets and have established three color guard teams, including
the first-ever all-female color guard team. I would like to also
recognize Cadet Stonesifer for developing a robotics program
within our Viking Battalion. 


LTC Cook
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